Spinal reconstruction and bone morphogenetic proteins: open questions.
Spinal fusion is a proven surgical tool for the treatment of degenerative, traumatic, neoplastic, and infectious conditions of the spine. Traditional grafting techniques using autogenous bone graft or allograft have inherent drawbacks including varying pseudoarthrosis rates and well recognized bone graft harvest site complications. Bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) offer the exciting prospect of enhanced union rates equal to or greater than autograft and potentially eliminate graft harvest site complications. Many studies have clearly demonstrated the efficacy of BMP products for various applications in spine surgery. BMP has proven effective in achieving union in anterior and posterior lumbar surgery and recently in anterior cervical surgery. Despite the reported success, the universal adoption of BMP is tempered by high costs and lingering safety concerns with reported complications specific to BMP use including vertebral osteolysis, ectopic bone formation, radiculitis and cervical soft tissue swelling. Ongoing clinical and basic-science research is focused on clearly defining guidelines for BMP use in spine surgery and on developing more affordable BMP formulations with dosing that predictably results in spine fusion yet minimizes the possible side effect profile.